Abstract: This paper derives and tests the hypothesis that a country exports relatively more of thosegoods for which it has a relatively larger home market, i.e., a comparative home-market advantage. This prediction is based on a two-country, many-good intraindustry trade model with economies of scale, international transaction costs and differences in expenditure shares and country size. The data from 1970 to 1987 of 26 industries of the manufacturing sector in the United States and the United Kingdom supports this hypothesis. It is also shown that the relationship between home-market size and export structure becomes significantly stronger for industries with high fixed costs. JEL no. F12, F14, F17
which focus on the relationship between home-market size and the pattern of trade. First, the model predicts that countries tend to export relatively more of those products for which the domestic market is relatively large, i.e., where they have a "comparative home-market advantage." Second, the modelsuggests that high-economies-of-scale industries conform relatively better to this demand-export hypothesis than other industries. Thus, the degree of scale economies is animportant determinant of the extent to which demand affects exports.
The empirical analysis of the relationship between home-market size and the pattern of trade for 26 industries of the U.S. and U.K. manufacturing sector over the period of 1970 to 1987 supports the model's main predictions. In particular, it is found that there is a positive relationship between relative exports and relative home-market size and that this relationship becomes significantly stronger for industries with high economies of scale. The latter result seems to be especially important. If an analysis does not (perfectly) control for differences in factor endowment and technologies between countries, an observed positive relationship between relative home-market size and exports may be in line with a traditional trade modelwhere neither determines the other one. The findings that the positive relationship is stronger for high-economies-of-scale industries does, however, provide support for the demand-driven modelconsidered in the paper.
The results relate to a number of recent empirical trade papers which consider home-market effects with the purpose of discriminating between the explanatory power of the traditional constant-returnsto-scale and the new increasing-returns-to-scale trade literature. The first empirical papers in this field by Hummels and Levinsohn (1995) , Weinstein (1996, 1998) , as well as Lundb~ick and Torstensson (1998) showed mixed support for home-market effects and the increasing-returns-to-scale literature in explaining volume and pattern of trade and production. More recent studies by Feenstra et al. (1998) , Davis and Weinstein (1999) , Head and Ries (2001) , Trionfetti (2001b) as well as Brtilhart and Trionfetti (2002b) have found support for home-market effects, albeit in rather different settings and with the results needing to be qualified. These studies suggest that industry characteristics such as technology, entry and homogeneity of products are important for the existence and the size of home-market effects. An interesting approach is found in Brtilhart and Trionfetti 223 (2001, 2002a) , who investigate the effects of home-biased public procurement on the pattern ofspecialization in the European Union. They also find empirical support of home-market effects for this "type of demand. ''3 To show how this paper differs from the literature describedabove, let me relate it to the two ideas that are probably most closely linked, i.e., Head and Ries (2001) and Brfilhart and Trionfetti (2002b) , both of which, however, are based on different models, empirical methods, trade data and countries. Whereas Head and Ries (2001) investigate whether home-market effects become stronger (weaker) -as predicted by the increasing-returns-to-scale (constant-returns-to-scale) industry -duringa period ofsubstantial trade liberalizationbetween Canada and the U.S.,this paper analyzes (among otherthings) whether the relationship is stronger in a group ofhigh-economies-of-scale industries than in a group of low-economies-of-scale industries. The approach is also different from Br/ilhart and Trionfetti (2002b) , who estimate home biases for a number of industries and countries and then implicitly discriminate between constant-returns-to-scale and increasing-returns-to-scale industries by using a gravity model and exploiting the expected relationship between inter-country differences in home biases and patterns of specialization. My paper does not intend to, and cannot, compare the predictive power ofthe traditional theory with that of the new trade theory, as it only focuses on one example (two countries, a number of manufacturing industries with a high share ofintraindustry trade). One contribution of the paper is, however, that it tries to explicitly analyze whether home-market effects become stronger in industries which are characterized by largerfixedcosts and thus a greaterdegree ofeconomies of scale.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the modelof comparative home-market advantage and the hypotheses following from it. The description of the data can be found in Section 3. The empirical analysis and the interpretation of the results are carried out in Section 4. Section 5 concludes.
The Model and Its Hypotheses
Imagine a world with two countries, home and foreign, that only differ with respect to their home-market size for different goods. In particular, it is assumed that consumers in the home and foreign country spend different shares oftheir income (s ands*) on the available goods and that the two countries may also have a different population size (L and L*).4 Each good is composed of many varieties which are produced at decreasing average costs. There is only one factor of production, labor, which is perfectly mobile within each country. Finally, there are small international transaction costs (t > 1) ofthe iceberg type, which can be interpreted so as to include any incremental variable costs associated with the supply ofgoods to the other market.
The relationship between home-market size and pattern oftrade is discussed in Section 2.1 for the two-good case whose derivation can be found in Weder (1995) as an extension of Krugman (1980) . In Section 2.2, the modelis expanded to the many-goodcase and comparative statics results are derived. Section 2.3 establishes the empirical hypotheses.
Two-Good Case
The representative consumer's preferences in the home (foreign) country are described by a Cobb-Douglas utility function, U(U*),with a constant share ofincome, si(s*), spent on goods 1 and 2: 2, * * * = 1. (1) wheresi, si >0;sl+sz=l;sl+s2 U* *sT ,s= C1 C2 , Each consumption aggregate Ci(C*) of home (foreign) consumers is composedofmany varieties which enter symmetrically a CES subutility function, where ca(c~) are the quantities of consumption ofthejth variety of good i, produced in the home (foreign) country:
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The endogenous number of varieties produced in the home (foreign) countryis denoted by ni(n~). The constant elasticity of substitution and price elasticity of demand is equal to o" = 1/(1 -0). The production of each variety is subject to decreasing average costs, which is represented bythe cost function in terms oflabor, lij = a + bxij (a, b > 0), with fixed costs, a, and constant marginal costs, b, where lij describes the amount of labor used in the production ofx units of output of the jth variety of the composite good i. The technology is identical in both countries and in all groups of goods.
In the open-economy equilibrium, home and foreign consumers maximize their utility by taking into account the different prices of home and foreign producedvarietiesof each good. Simultaneously,firms maximize profits in a setting of monopolistic competition by following the usual markup-pricing rule.Entryensures that, in equilibrium, profits are driven down to zero. The profit-maximizing output (xij) of all firms in both groups of goods and both countries is identicaland independent of market size, which is due to the assumed utility function:
The relationship between the two countries' home-market size for the two groups of goods and the pattern of trade is establishedby deriving the general equilibrium, i.e., the relativenumberofvarieties produced by the two countries in free trade. The following exogenous"home-market coefficients" can thenbe introduced which capture the home-market size of each group of products: slL = M1,s2L = M2, s~L* =-MI , S2L* * * = M~.* If the foreign country has a much larger population than the home country, it is likely to have an absolutely larger home market in both groups of goods, i.e., M~> M1 and M~> M2.
It canbe shown that, in spite of its absolute home-market disadvantage in both goods, the home country is a (net) exporter of that group of good where it has a relatively larger home market, i.e., where it has a comparative home-market advantage (Weder 1995: 351) .5 Thus, the home country's balance of trade for good 1 is positive if and only if the 5 The notion "(net) exports" refers to the point that there may or may not exist twoway trade in a good. The lower transport costs and the bigger relative differences in home-market size are, the more likely a complete specialization is. following condition holds:
The intuition is as follows. Suppose the two countries are identical in size (L = L*) -as assumed in Krugman (1980) -and that the home country's residents spend a larger portion of their income on good 1 (Sl > s~). In this case, the home country's firms producing group 1 varieties have a transaction cost advantage compared to their foreign competitors because of the absolutelylarger home market in this group of products. Thus, relatively more firms in the home country enter group1. Exports are boosted by anincreasein the numberofvarieties of good 1.6 The home countryis a (net) exporter of good 1 and the foreign countrya (net) exporter of good 2. Now suppose the home country is much smaller than the foreign country. Thus, the foreign country is likely to have an absolutelylarger home market in both groups of products. This implies that the foreign countryfaces a boostin its exports because of its absolute home-market advantage in both goods. However, this situation would lead to a trade surplus for the foreign country and a labor shortage in its labor market. The endogenous relative wage therefore compensates for the greater "competitiveness" of the foreign country's firms. The foreign country thus enjoys a higher wage rate in equilibrium (w* > w). This process establishes the analogy to the Ricardian trade model. Countries tend to be (net) exporters of that group of goods in whichthey have a comparative home-market advantage. Absolute advantages are reflectedin the equilibrium wage rate.7
Many-Good Case and Comparative Statics
Let me nowestablish the general equilibrium for the many-good case and ' derive some comparative statics. An increase in the numberof composite goods from 2 to G expands the utility function in (1) in a straightforward manner, where shares of good i, respectively: 
It canbe shownthat the relationship betweencomparative home-market advantage and pattern of trade, described in Section 2.1, also holds in the many-good case. First, the equilibrium relative wage rate,w/w*,is determined by using the balancedtrade condition and remains a positive function of the relative country size, L/L*, and the parameters of the model (see A1-A3in the Appendix):
Second,as wagesadjust for the difference in country size according to (6), the home and foreign expenditure shares and thus relative home-market sizes remain decisive to explain the pattern of trade. By calculating exports of the home (Xi) and foreign country (X~) in the open-economy equilibrium for good i, the following relationship between relative exports and relative home-market coefficients can be found (see A3-A5in the Appendix):
where q = (w/w*)~-lt1-~and q* = (w*/w)~-lt1-°.
Equations (6) and (7) determine the general equilibrium of the model. We are now interested in two questions -first, how relative exports depend on relative home-market size and, second, how this relationship is affected by a change in the degree of economies of scale. As the relationship depictedby (7) is quite complex, it willfirstbe simulated and then be solved for one special case. The simulated example in Figure 1 assumes that international transaction costs are one-third of average costs (t = 1.5), the home country is five times as big as the foreign country (L/L* = 5), and the relative wage is determined by (6). First, note from Figure 1 that there is a positive relationship between relative exports (Xi/X*) and relative home-market size (Mi/M*) for any given o-. This means that, for a given equilibrium wage rate, the home country's exports are relatively higher in those industries where domestic expenditure shares are relatively greater. The two countries' exports are identical in that industry where expenditure shares in the two countries happen to be identical, i.e., where the home country's home market is just five times as big as the foreign country's (Mi/M* = L/L* = 5). This is possible because the home country's larger population size (L > L*) is reflected in a higher wage rate (w > w*), which makes sure that the relative home-market size determines the pattern of trade. Figure 1 thus implies that,for given parameters (or, t), we can order and renumber all goods in a chain of decreasing relative home-market size. We calculate the ratio of the two countries' home-market size for each good i and take into account that Mi/M* equals L/L* for that good of which the relative expenditure share (si/s*) happens to be equal to one. Thus,
M~M~L* M~MT
he home country tends to export relatively more of those goods with a low index, the foreign country relatively more of those with a high A smaller elasticity of substitution implies a higher mark-up per firm, which positively affects producer prices and the relative cost advantage of firms with a larger home market. This tends to increase home-market effects. Note that in the model a change in a affects relative exports not only directly through (7), but also indirectly through a change in the relative wage rate in (6). The total effect is captured by Figure 1 for different values of a.9
In interpreting this result, it is important to note Krugman's (1980: 957) description of a as an inverse "index of the importance of scale economies." The point is that a lower elasticity of substitution causes a lower output per firm in equilibrium, as can be seen from (3). As fixed costs are spread over fewer units, average costs become much higher than marginal costs. The ratio of total variable costs, bxij, over fixed costs, a, thus decreases with smaller a in (3). A lower a can therefore be interpreted as a situation that is consistent with relatively high fixedcosts and, therefore, a greaterdegree ofeconomies of scale in equilibrium.
As emphasized by a referee, a change in fixed costs, a, does not affect the magnitude of home-market effects in this particular model because of the constant elasticity of substitution. An increase in fixed costs would simply shift out the average cost curve and make firms produce a larger quantity at the same price as before (equation (3)). In other more complex models, however, an increase in fixed costs may influence the elasticity of substitution, and thus prices, which in turn would magnify home-market effects. For example, in a monopolistic competition modelwith lineardemandand a continuum of goods -the 8 Equation (8) demonstratesthe analogyto the Ricardian model with its "chain of decreasing relative labor costs;" see, e.g., Jones and Neary (1984: 12) . 9 These are reasonable values of a (see, e.g., Mercenier and Schmitt 1996) . Review ofWorld Economics 2003,Vol. 139 (2) one introduced by Ottaviano etal. (2002) -, a change in fixedcostswould increase home-market effects, as also shown by Head et al. (2002) .l°N ote that the two results discussedabove canbe derivedas anexplicit solution of (7) for the special case where countries are equal in size (L = L*). In this case, wages are identical (w = w*) in equilibrium as shownby (6), which greatly simplifies (7) to
Differentiation of (9) with respect to relative home-market size, Mi/M~, yields
since t and cr are greater than 1. This confirms that relative exports are increasing in relative home-market size. Differentiation of (9) with respectto the index of economies of scale, o-, yields
This first derivative is negative (positive) ifMi/M*is greater (smaller) than 1 and it is equal to zero if Mi/Mi* is equal to one. This means that relative exports of the home country increase with a greater degree of economies of scale (i.e., smaller or) in those industries where the home country's market is larger than abroad. Relative exports decrease for domestic industries with a smaller home market and they do not change for industries for which the home and foreign country's home market is identical. These results are in line with the simulation in Figure 1 . The differenceis that, in this special case, the functional relationship between relative exports and home-market size goes through and pivots at the point where Xi/X* = 1 and Mi/M*= si/s* = 1.
Empirical Hypotheses
The modeland its comparative statics thus implytwo hypotheses for the two-country, many-good case: (1) a countryexports relatively more of those goods for whichits home market is relativelylarger, (2) the positive relationship between relative home-market size and relative exports becomes stronger if production is characterized bylarge scale economies.
As the paper has been motivated by the Ricardian model and its empirical analyses, the investigation of these two hypotheses will be based on exports ofthe U.S. and the U.K. to thirdcountries for a number of industries, i. Thereby, a linear relationship between relative exports (E~s~ElvK) and relative home-market size (M~s/MiuK) is assumed which can simply be estimated by the ordinary least squares estimator (OLS):
M?S.
Note thatthe model predicts apositive slopecoefficientas U.S. exports are expected to be relativelyhigher in those industries where the U.S. home market is relatively larger. Also recall that, in the model, Mi has been defined as the country size (L) multiplied by the expenditure share (si). Thus, M/reflects the real absolute home-market size, which could be interpreted as the numberof"people equivalents" who buy good i.11 This variable will not be available in the data. If, however, we multiply Mi by the equilibrium wage rate, w, we arrive at a monetary variable of market size (Lsiw), which reflects the income or total expenditures of the economy spent on good i. Alternatively, we could reduce Mi to the expenditure share of good i, si, by dividing Mi through the population size, L, as discussed when establishing (4). In the empirical part, we will apply the first option, because it keeps the possible distinction between absolute and comparative home-market advantage introduced in Sections 2.1. and 2.2.12 Also note the three following considerations when stepping from the theoretical model to its empirical analysis.
First, it is assumed that there is a linear relationship betweenrelative exports and relative home-market size. As can be seen from (7), the model does not predict this linearity, in general. Note, however, that it is not the modelwith its precise functional form which will be analyzed below. The main interest ofthe empiricalanalysis belongs to the model's comparative staticsas simulated in Figure 1 and explicitlyderivedin (10) and (11) for a special case. Towhichextent relative exports increase with rising relative home-market size, i.e., the sign of the second derivative, will highly depend on the precise specification of the model. The important prediction to be tested is that the relationship is positive and that it becomes steeper with a greaterdegree of economies of scale. Second, the model is abouttrade infinalgoods -which is the case for a large body of international tradetheory -whereas the data includes trade of products at various stages of production. Note, however, that the modelcould be thought of as to describe a relationship between exports and home-market size of intermediate products by interpreting the utility and subutility functions as production functions where an endogenously determined number of intermediate products enters the production of final goods (see Ethier 1982:391) .
Third, the empiricalanalysis concentrates on relative exports of the two countries to third markets. The reasons are analogous to the ones broughtforward in the empiricalanalysesofthe Ricardiantrade model.~3 Takingbilateraltrade flowswouldbringthe disadvantage thattheseflows are typically much smaller and more volatile than third-country exports and that theyare usually distorted by asymmetric trade protection by the two investigated countries.14 Mso note that, similarly to the Ricardian model, our "home-market model" is principally in line with such an empirical investigation, becauserelative costadvantages createdby differences in the home-market size will also carry overto the two countries' competitive position in thirdmarkets. Thus, we compare the relative export performance ofthe two countries in a numberof industries in third 13 See MacDougall (1951) , Stern (1962) and Balassa (1963) , who all focus their analyses ofthe Ricardian model on exports to third countries despite the fact that the Ricardian model is discussed in a two-country setting. Deardorff (1984:477) supports this approach even though it has been criticized by Bhagwati (1964) . 14 Note that in a multilateral trade system a third-country's import barrier is likely to affect the two countries' exports symmetrically (most-favored-nation principle), whereas each of the two countries' trade barriers might very well differ and thus distort bilateral trade flows. markets and investigate whether this performance is positively relatedto the exporting countries' relative home-market size. The relative thirdmarket access for different industries is, therefore, assumed to be equal for both exporting countries.
Data Description
The empiricalanalysis focuses on the complete ISIC groups 38 (manufactures offabricatedmetal products, machinery and equipment) and 39 (other manufacturing industries) of the manufacturing sector, is They include 26 industries on the 4-digit ISIC level, representing 60 percent of total U.S. and 50 percent of British exports of manufactured goods (see Table 1 ). These two groups seem to be in line with the model's main assumptions, as the industries are not resource-based and, at the same time, are characterized by a high share of intraindustry trade as measured by the Grubel-Lloyd index.16 The figures are from the International Economic Data Bank (IEDB) and include yearly data for the period 1970-1987 in U.S. dollars.17
Note that the figures in Table 1 are yearly averages of the two countries' third-market exports (Ei) and home-market sizes (Mi). Homemarket sizes are calculated by taking production plus imports minus exports per industry. This so-called "apparent consumption" corresponds to actual domestic consumption and thus home-market size per industry if there are no changes in inventories. This suggests to focus the analysis on long periods in order to eliminate changesin inventories. The figures shown in Table 1 are one example of tong-term averages 15 Note that two industries within class 38 have been eliminated because of obvious data errors: ISIC 3801 (negative consumption over the whole period of investigation) and ISIC 3849 (not reported by the U.S. after 1987 and showing a huge and unusual deviation from OECD trade data (OECD 1993) by a factor of 25 to 90). 16 Other ISIC groups include many industries whose production is heavily dependent on resource endowments (e.g., dairy products in group 31, basic industrial chemicals in group 35 or iron and steel basic industries in group 37). This is confirmed by the Grubel-Lloyd index of intraindustry trade (Grubel and Lloyd 1975) , which turns out to be highest for 38 and 39 in both countries relative to all other ISIC groups. 17 IEDB is at the Australian National University (Canberra). The number of 4-digit industries is larger than the one provided by the OECD in its "Industrial Structure Statistics," and third-country exports can be derived. Trade and production data are matched on a 4-digit ISIC level basedon UN COMTRADE (trade) and OECD COM-TAP (production) data. Source: Based on data from IEDB (Australian National University).
(18-year averages). Shorter time periods will also be considered in the empirical analyses. Also note that thesefigures includeintermediate and finalproducts as mentioned above.
Empirical Analysis
The relationship between theratio ofU.S. to U.K. home-market size and theratio of U.S. to U.K. exportstothird countries is illustrated byFigure2 for the 26 industries described in Table support of the positive relationship between relative home-market size and relative exports. This first hypothesis will be tested more carefully in Section 4.1, whereas Section 4.2 is devoted to the second hypothesis regarding the different behavior of high-and low-economies-of-scale industries.
Exports and Home-Market Size
The estimation ofthe firsthypothesis by OLS confirms the picture given by Figure 2 . Taking averages of relative exports and relative home-market sizes over the whole time period (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) , the regression provides The coefficient,/31 = 0.16, has the expected sign and is significant at the 1 percent level with a t-value of3.16. Thus,the null hypothesis,/31 _< 0, is rejected. This result supports the prediction ofthe model. In order to investigate whetherthis relationship is relatively constant and to exploit the full information available from the data set, a number of regressions have been performed for different subperiods and pooled data. Table 2 reports the results. For the nonpooled estimations, it is found that the slope coefficient has the expected positive sign in all subperiods, i.e., in the different 9-, 6-, and 3-yearaverages. The null hypothesis that the coefficient is equal to or smaller than zero is rejected in all cases (8 times on the 1 percent and 4 times on the 5 percent significance level). 18 In order to get better estimates of the coefficients, one may want to exploit the full information from the data set by pooling the different periods, i.e., each of the 9-, 6-, 3-, and 1-year averages. OLS estimations reveal that the slope coefficient is positive and highly significant in all regressions (see the lower part ofTable 2).19 An examination of first-order autocorrelation between an industry's residuals over time shows, however, that the estimated autocorrelation coefficients (p) are significantly different from zero implying that the t-values may be overestimated. This is taken into account by the generalized least squares estimator (GLS), i.e., the application ofOLS to the data transformed by a "quasifirst-difference transformation" [GLS (Auto)]. 2°In addition, Table 2 18 As ratios are taken for the dependent and independent variable, we would not expect error terms to be correlated between industries. A Goldfeld-Quandt test as well as the calculation ofthe White estimator showed no evidence of heteroskedasticity. 19 If we replace absolute home-market sizes (Mi) by the expenditures shares (si), the results remain qualitatively unchanged. All coefficients in the pooled regressions are significantly different from zero. We thus limit the furtherempiricalanalysis to Mi as proposed and discussed in the theoretical part. 2o Assume relative exports of industry i and time period t are denoted by Et. The "quasi-first-order transformation" implies that for all time periods except the firstone we calculate new values of E(E~) where E' t = Et --pEt-1. For the firstperiod, E~= (1-p2)l/2E1 is applied in order to keep as many observations as possible (PraisWinston transformation). This standard procedure is also applied to the independent variable (relative home-market size). ** significant at the 1 percent level. -* significant at the 5 percent level. -GLS (Auto) = OLS in transformed data, corrected for first-orderautocorrelation. -GLS (Auto, Het) = OLS in transformed data, corrected for first-order autocorrelation and applying the Whiteestimator for an unknown form of heteroskedasticity.
also reports the White estimator on the transformed data [GLS (Auto, Het) ], whichcorrects for anunknown form ofheteroskedasticity. Table 2 shows that the slope coefficient remains significantly different from and greater than zero in all corrected pooled regressions on the 1 percent significance level.21 Thus, we conclude that there is a highly significant positive relationship betweenrelative exports and relative home-market size for the nonpooled and pooled regressions.
RESULT 1: There is strong support of the first hypothesis that exports are relatively higher in those industries where the home market is relatively larger.
Scale Economies
The question is whether greater increasing returns do cause greater home-market effects, as suggestedby the model. The analysis of this second hypothesis requires to select industries with high economies of scale and to test whether the slope coefficient of the high-economies-of-scale industries is significantly greater than the one of the other industries. Given the restrictions from the data which has to provide any information for the same industry classification usedin the trade and production data, I use higheraverage firm size as a proxy for greaterfixedcosts and thus larger economies of scale among the 26 industries. Based on the available data, the ratio of (i) employment per firm, (ii) salaries and wages per firm and (iii) value added per firm for each industry and country have been calculated for 1987 or 1988 and for 1992.22 Table 3 provides the corresponding indices. For example, the three indices of concentration in industry 3813 (structural metal products) and 3853 (watches and clocks) are considerably below the two countries' average index (which is equal to 100) in both years, whereas the indices for industry 3845 (aircraft) are highest amongall industries. These are plausible figures as fixedcosts are usually considered to be low in the watch industry and high in the aircraft indus-21 This result does not change if the analysis allows for different autocorrelation coefficients (p) for each industry (SURE analysis). 22 See Loertscher and Wolter (1980: 284) who also take value added per firm as an indicator of increasing returns to scale. Harris (1984 Harris ( : 1021 argues that low-fixedcost industries have small maximum economies of scale and a large number of firms. A discussion of different measures of economies of scale is found in Harrigan (1994) . The slope coefficient has the expected sign, is highly significant and has a greater value than the one of the 26 industries as proposed by the model. With an adjusted R2 of 0.86, the linear regression fits the data very well. Also note that the sevenhigh-economies-of-scale industries are scatteredwidely in Figure 2 , whichmakes this result more relevant.23
In orderto get a full picture, the same regressions as those shown in Table 2 for the 26 industries have also been performed for the subsample of the sevenindustries. In all nonpooled regressions,the slope coefficient has a higher value than the corresponding one of the 26 industries. The null hypothesis, •1~---0, is rejected 5 times on the 1 percent and 4 times on the 5 percent level of significance. The average adjusted R2 is about0.65. The results of the pooled regressions are reported in Table 4 . They confirm the picture, as the slope coefficient is positive, significant (1 percent level) and greater than the one of the 26 industries in all OLS and GLS estimations as can easily be seen by comparing the results in Table 4 with those in the lower part of Table 2 .
It is now investigated whether the coefficient found in the pooled estimations of the seven high-economies-of-scale industries is significantly different from the one obtained for the other industries. As we are primarily interested in the difference of the slope coefficient, the dummy variable variant of the Chow test is implemented where the dummyvariable (D) takes the value one for observations for the seven industries and the value zero otherwise. Thus,
We first perform an OLS estimation for the 26 industries, taking 18-year averages, as was done as a first step in all estimations. This provides the following result:
(R = 0.48).
23 The seven high-economies-of-scaleindustries have the following coordinates (relative exports; relative home-market size) in Figure 2 :3821 (2.0; 5.58), 3825 (3.2; 8.01), 3832 (3.08; 7.79); 3833 (1.53; 4.03), 3842 (3.51; 11.53), 3843 (3.1; 10.05), 3845 (3.81; 12.7) . The dispersion makes sure that, for example, the seven high-economies industries are not just clustered to the far right on a possiblenonlinear relationship which becomes steeper with increasing difference in relative home-market size (see Figure 1 ). The slope coefficients have the expectedsign, but are not significant. In orderto exploit the full information in the data set we perform pooled estimations of (15). The results are reported in Table 5 . The first two columns show that the slope coefficients (]31 and oq) become significant. We can then perform an F-test on the null hypothesis, oq = 0, i.e., we test whether the slope coefficient of the sevenhigh-economies-of-scale industries is significantly different from that of the other industries. The third and fourth column of Table 5 presents the results and also distinguishes between a Chow test that includes all 26 industries (third column, "A") and one which excludes those six industries for which data regarding economies of scale where not available (fourth column, "B"). The null hypothesis is rejected in all F-tests of the pooled estimations at the 1 percent level of significance. As can be seen from Table 3) ). -** significant at the 1 percent level. -* significant at the 5 percent level. -GLS (Auto) = OLS in transformed data, corrected for first-order autocorrelation. -GLS (Auto, Het) = OLS in transformed data, corrected for first-order autocorrelation and applying the White estimator for an unknown form of heteroskedasticity.
RESULT 2: Thereis clearsupportofthesecond hypothesis that the relationship between relative home-market size and relative exports is stronger in those industries with largeeconomies of scale.
This result is based on the higher value of the slope coefficient and the improved goodness of fit for the seven high-economies-of-scale industries in all pooled and nonpooled regressions. The performed Chow test confirms this result with a strong rejection of the null hypothesis in all pooled regressions that the slope coefficients are identical for the lowand high-economies-of-scale industries.
Conclusions
This paper analyzes the question of whether countries might export more of those goods for which they have a large home market. To focus on home-market effects, I concentrate on a simple two-country, many-good general-equilibrium model that allows for differences in relative and absolute home-market size in different industries among the two countries. Based on this model, it is possible to analyze how differences in industry-specific home-market sizes affect the pattern of trade and how a change in the elasticity of substitution as an inverse index of scale economies affects this relationship. This leads to the hypotheses that (1) each country tends to export relatively more of those goods for which its home market is relativelylarger and that (2) this relationship becomes stronger if industries are characterized by a greater degree of economies of scale. The latter is measured by a larger average firm size in an industry as a proxyfor greater fixed costs. Confronted with a data set of British and American home-market sizes and exports for 26 industries over the period 1970-1987, both hypotheses are supported, i.e., they cannot be rejected. Overall, these empirical results supportLinder's (1961) suggestion that domestic demand may be an important determinant of a country's exports for certain industries. The results are complementary to recent findings by a numberof papers mentioned in the introduction to this paper. The analysis indicates that increasing returns to scale seem to be crucial to the existence of home-market effects as, in fact, predicted by both the traditional and the new trade theories. In addition to this literature, the paper suggests that the size of home-market effects may evendifferwithina group of industries with different degrees of economies of scale; high-economies-of-scale industries may benefit more from a larger home market than otherindustries. Thus, the analysis provides evidence for models where home-market effects do depend on fixedcosts or average firm size.
There are, however, limitations to the straightforward analysis in this paper which indicate directions for future research. First, the model has a limited capability to assess the impact of a change in fixed costs or, more generally, in the degree ofscale economies on home-market effects. A more satisfactory, but also more complex, approach would be based on a modelwith an endogenous elasticity of substitution that depends on the equilibrium numberof firms in a market. A promising modelin this regard is Ottaviano et al. (2002) . Second, the empirical analysis is restricted to two countries, a limited numberof industries, and a rather indirect way of controlling for any differences among countries by selecting only those industries with a high degree of intraindustry trade. A more comprehensive analysis wouldenlarge the choice of industries and explicitly take into account, and control for, differences such as factor endowment or technology. Third, the distinction between low-and high-economies-of-scale industries based on average firm size as a proxy for high fixedcosts remainsrelativelycrude and could, if data permitted, be extended by more sophisticated ways of assessing the effects of this important industry characteristic.
Thus, the mentioned analogy between the demand-driven intraindustrytrade model proposed in this paper and the classical Ricardian theory of international trade seems also to apply to the two models' empiricaltests with alltheirstrengths and weaknesses.
